Recent events (since June 2012 report) include:

June 5  Southwest – Visit by Vietnamese ILR students (2)

June 12 New York City - ILRAA Grad event, Public House (approx 12)

June 22 New York City – Maria Guida Successful Speaker, Inc., at Putney Twombly Hall & Hirson. (approx 32 paid, 26 attended)

Aug. 14 New York City – Screening of “Super Capitalist” co-sponsored with NYC Cornellians in Entertainment and Cornell Wall Street

Sept 13 New York City - Welcome to New York Class of 2012 at ILR Extension

Sept. 20 Washington - Mark Pearce ’75, Chairman, National Labor Relations Board, Dean Harry Katz, and Dean Burrell, at Steptoe & Johnson

Upcoming events include:

Sept. 28 Long Island - Value of Integrated Solutions, Joseph Molloy, VP, Benefits/HR Services North Shore-LIJ Health System at Jackson Lewis

Late Sept. New Jersey - Cheryl Goldstein, ILR ’76, from executive recruiting to entrepreneur, turning a passion into a business.

October 3 Los Angeles – Happy Hour at SmithHouse Tap & Grill, w/Dean Burrell

October 4 Philadelphia – Happy Hour at The Baggataway Tavern

Late Oct. New York City – wine tasting event and breakfast meeting to be scheduled

Nov. 15 New York City – possible event with ILR Cornell Sports Business Society

Nov 24 New York City – Michigan v. Cornell Hockey at Madison Square Garden

Fall Washington - event with alumni George Cohen, Chair of Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service or Mark Pearce, NLRB Chair/alum

Jan. 15 Southwest - Rocco Scanza from Scheinman Institute in Phoenix

TBD Buffalo – program w/Mark Pearce, NLRB Chair/alum

TBD Chicago – joint program with Hotel alum group being planned

TBD Westchester – Networking/Breakfast program w/Marcia Sloman, of Under Control, on "Organize Your Desk(top)" at Jackson Lewis (White Plains)

Respectfully submitted, Harvey Sanders